
ujent Bastile about to be bplit at Rock Is- 1
labd* which some of bur Democratic edi-
•loß seem to think, is for their special ac-
COfflipQdation. ~ .

Mr. Hawkins has been ousted from
councils, because he holds the office of
’v.tary Public. He had made some char-
ts against gentlemen connected with the
press, of a most dishonorable character,
which ‘ after a thorough investigation,
were dismissed by the investigating com-
mittee as not substantiated.

The Public Record and the Coming Cen-
tennial, are running a race to see which
gets the most new subscribers. The col
ored ladies, of Philadelphia, have organ-
ized to get subscriptions.

This coming week, we have any num-
ber of attractions to anticipate. Mrs.
Cates and party are to appear again at
Woods Museum, which is really the best
piace of resort in our city. Charles Cash-
ebd is at the Walnut street, and all the
other theatres are making ready for the
spring benefits. The Moyamensing Ball.
La Coterie CarmioaJ, the Masonic Ball
aud numerous others will follow.. Easier.
One of the most beautiful sights of the
season wii! be the exhibition of Profes-
sor Ashter’s dancing pupils at the

mv of Music, on the 28th insl. It is al-
ways a charming sight.

considerations that will weigh heavily
against the desired Congressional action.-

Tbe Secretary of the Treasury has issued
a circular orderingall persons boldingcop-
per, bronze, oor copper nickel coins, here-
tofore authorized by law, that they can ex-
change them for the minor coins, namely,
five, three, and one cent pieces, author-
ized by the act of February, 1873, by pre-
senting or forwarding them to the Ph ila-
delphia Mint, in sums of not less than $2Oor multiple thereof, properly asorted bydenomination, advising the superintend-
ent of tke amount and kind of coin for-
warded, and the kind of coin desired In
return.

The following revenue officers have
been assigned to duly : First Lieutenants
Thos. Mason detached from the McCul-
loch, at Portland, Me., and placed on
waiting orders ; George Williams detach-
ed from the Grant, New and
ordered to the Delaware; Third Lieutenant
H. Newcomb ordered to the Petrel, at
Pensacola ; Charles H. Greenway to the
Hamilton, at Boston ; W. A. Training to
the Relief, at Galveston ; George Delap to
the Mosswood, at Eastporl; George E.
McConnell to the Nansemond, at Savan-
nah ; John Wyckoft to Dobbin, at Cestine;
F. A. O’Cunner to the Stevens, at New-
bern.

We are looking quite anxiously for the
rtturn of the Constitutional, Convention,
living beard many enquiries made for
your popular fellow citizen, Hon. D 7 L
Itcliie.

Mr. Biglow, Chief of the Loan Division
of the Treasury Department, who goes to
Europe in a few days in connection with
the new loan, will take hut three clerks
with him, and they will he selected from
among the most experienced and efficient
clerks in the department.

The act to revise, consolidate and
amend the laws relating to pensions, pass-
ed during the last days of the late Con-
gress, contains a provision which ,makes a
radical change in the pensions allowed to
children of soldiers’widows. Under the
old law one child, in the event of the
death nr re-marriage of the widow.receiv-
ed no increase. Under the present law
the pensions of widows are increased
from and after the 20th day of July, 18G6,
at the rate of two dollars per month for
each child, under the age ofsixteen year?,
of the husband on account of whose, death
the claim has been, or shall be, granted.
Under this law the two dollars increase
applies to all the children. Under the old
law the widow of an officer received noth-
ing for her children ; now she receives
the two dollars for each child.

The Radical has a gaining
il Philadelphia Eizzil.

from washingtom.

fin Klux Klau Cases—Graluttoua Ad-
vice to Secretary Richardson—.Vl ill-
iBrj Prisons-Clvll Scrv ce -Officers
Assigned to Duty—Pensions.
rrerpoudence of the Radical.]

Washington, D. C., April 9, 1873,
Attorney General Williams has decided

to ?u«pend for the present all proceedings
against persons indicted in the Southern
State? for violating the enforcement act
and being members of the Eu Klux Klan.
He say? if the laws are respected, and no
farther attemptsjnade to-violate them,
the prosecutions will be suspended en-
i.rely; but on the other hanji if disorder
t csaes prosecutions w ill be pushed rigor-
ously. There are over one thousand of
these causes now pending in the United
States Courts.

Though thfr law seems to be clear on
the subject, the Secretary of the Interior
bas not-yet determined whether the law
is retroactive. The opinion of the bureau
is that it is. The Commissioner 6f Pen-
sions finds it impracticable to arrive at
the approximation even of the amount re
quired to meet this new feature of the
law. There are many circumstances
which must be taken into consideration,
and it has been found that the actual ex-
penditure must demonstrate the pecunia-
ry requirements of the law. The provis-
ions of the act which staled that all col-
ored persons who enlisted in the army
during the late war, and who are now
prohibited from receiving bounty and
pension,on account of having been borne
on the rolls of their regiments as slave?,
shall be placed,on the same fooling as to
bounty and pensions as though they bad
not been slaves at .the date of their enlist-
ment. The above applies more to boun-
ty than to pension, the latter will not he
materially affected. Previously the moth-

The President telegraphs to his secre-
tary here that he expects to reach Wash*
'cgtoc in time to hold the usual cabinet
meeting on Tuesday next.

Secretary Robeson left for New York
last night, to the absent until Monday or
Tuesday. While away the War and
Kivy departments are without any head,
the President not being here to designate

£::iag Secretaries during R ibeson’s ab-
sence.

Frequent inquiries are made at the of-
fice of. Internal Revenue as m the date at
which the act of December 24, 1872, will
be put in operation. The Commissioner
states that the law referred to will take
effect May 20, 1873.

Secretary Richardson Is justnow receiv-
ing a large number of letters from New
York, and elsewhere tendering gratuitous
advice as to the best plan to break up the
gold speculators in Wall street. Some
advise what be shall do, and others what
be should hot do ; but the Secretary re-
mains mum as tu what he may or may
not do.

er could not be held dependent on the
son when both were slaves. The inter-
pretation of the comptroller states that it
applies only to claimants who were" slaves.
A colored soldier enlisted could not claim
bounty if a slave. If be survived, be can
under this law, but his mother or widow
cannot. According to the last repprlOf
the commissioner of pensions there were,
at the end of the fiscal year ending June
30, 1872, two hundred and thirty-two
thousand two hundred pensioners £pf all
classes-on the roils, to whom were paid
$30,169,341.

The necessity for a military prison for
the confinement of offenders subject to
military jurisdiction is shown in the case
of Robert D. Bogart, clerk to Paymaster
Clark of the IT. S. Navy, now undergo-
ing a second trial before a- naval court-
martial on the charge of embezzling $3O,
000 from the Government. He was tried
and convicted once before, but having no
proper place to confine him, the case got
into the State Courts and he was by legal
technicalities set at liberty. The law of
the last Congress for a military prison
rem ained no appropriation therefor, but
thN- oversight will probably be remedied

session.

LOCAL ITEMS.
Agents.—C. W. Taylor, Beaver Falls: Evan

Pugh, New Brighton; J. Linnenbrink, Rochester.
G -vcmment clerks will take out install-

Cie r.ts of the new loan bonds
cs fast as they are ready for issue. Only
Uie actual expenses of the clefks will be
allowed.

TO ADVERTISERS.—The Beaver
Radical 1* the most extensively circu-
lated-Weekly Newspaper In Western
Pennsylvania.

The present members of the Civil Ser-
vice Advisory Board deny that the civil
service reform rules, as approved by the
President, will be because of
the resignation of George William Cur-
l:? - or that the resignation will in any
w &y affect their operations.
Various letters have been received here
by the heads of departments urging that
a recommendation be made to the nest
Congress for the establishment of Exam-
ining Boards in all the large citiesthrough-
out the country, so that applicants for
positions in the civil service may be spar-
ed the expense of a sojourn in Washing-
ton for the mere purpose of competing for
a place. The suggestions embodied in
these letters can hardly be said to-
w >jlh general approval. , The idea of offi-
t'als with whom I have conversed is that
such a course would result in making too
®Qch of the civil service. “Any young
tnan who possesses the requisite ability is
a fool to come to Washington" to:bury
b‘msell as a department clerk,” says

reasurer Spinner. The expense incidentto the establishment of numerous Exam- 1
toing Boards, the rush for positions that
'vouid follow, the conflict in respect to,be number of places to be filled from

®ta,e
» a°d the impression that would-

,fc Crea that a department clerkship- isthe best thing in the world to have, are

Cleveland ic Pittsburgh Railroad.
Going Mail, 7,4 C a. m ; Accommoda:ior

5.40 p. m.
Going Eh#?—Accommodation, 9,19 a. m; Mail.

,37 p. m; Express, 7,07 p. m.

Arrival and Departure of mails.
Western nail leaves at 6.45 a.m.; arrives at 3 p.m
Eastern mill leaves at 2p. m.; arrives at Ba. m

New Goods at J. Kennedy * Co.’s apr4-4w

Good Prlday, the Ilth of April, is a legal
holiday. - Paper maturing oa that day Is due On
Thursday, ./Therefore ailpersonsYaving business
with banka, should transact it on Thursday.

Ladles’ Fancy Slippers at J. Kennedy & Co.'s
apr4-4w

Try the Improved Economical Plow. *Vou catwj-
get it for nothing at 31. L. Armstrong's, Uarsha-
vHle,Pa. feb2l-tf

Gentlemen’* Oxford Ties at J: Kennedy
Co.’B apr4-4\v

r PHIWABT ELECTIONS. *

In acCirdance with!bar-rulesofthe par-
ty* the Hepubticana of,Beaver county
will meet at the usual places of holding
elections, on Saturday, the 31st day of
May, and vote for candidates for,nomi-
nation for the offices below named:

One person for Assembly ;■ One person for Prothonotary; : .

One person for Treasurer i
One person for Commissioner;
One person for Poor House Director ;

One person for Jury Commissioner; .

One person for Auditor;
Two persons for Trustees of Academy.
They will also elect members of the

County Committee as‘follows:
Big Beaver tp 3.lndependence tp..... ..1‘Beaver boro ...2;lndn6try tp. .... 1Borongb tp.. liMbriou-tp. .1Bridgewater boro BiMcGnire,dlbt. 1Brighton tp I Moontp. 1
Baden boro ....l uNew Brighton, N. W. . 2Beaver Falls ..4j •• •• M. W. .3Chippewa ip 1 “ “ s, W... 2Darlington tp SlNew Sewickly tp 2Economy,*? ‘.-....Ml North Sewickly tp 1Fallot on boro 1,New Galilee b0i0..>....!franklin tp liOhiotp 2Freedom disc .11 Patterson tp ..

/ IFreedom boro JlPhiU'psbnrg boro 1
*rankiort di»t 2;Pulaski tp. 7 1G:at*gow bora. I,Raccoon tp 3 1Greene tp >.... 3'Rochester boro 3
Georgetown boro tp 1Harmony tp 1,South Beaver tp 2Hopewell tp ,2|St. Clair boro. 1

The County Convention will convene
at the Court House on Monday, June 3d,
at 10 o’clock, a. m.

W. S. Shallenbekger,
Chr’n. Co. Com.

ANNOUNCB9M-BNTS.
The names of tLe following candidates for nom-

ination for the several offices to he filled at the en-
suing October election, are placed before the Re-
publican voters of Bearer county lor their snfier-
ages and decision at the primary elec lions.

Prothouotarj'.
O. A. SMALL. Bridgewater boro
JOHN SLENTZ, Oblo twp.
JOHN CAUGDEY, Beaver boro.

Treasurer.
WILLIAM EWING, Raccoon twp.
JAMES H. MANN, New Brighton boro

Commissioner.
JAMES BRITTAIN, Greene twp;
JAMES PETERS, Hanover twp.

Temperance Committee Meet-
ing.—The Citizen’s Temperance Execu-
tive Committee will hojd a meeting in the
Sheriff’s office in Denver, on next Satur-
day evening at 7 o’clock. A lull attend-
ance ot the members is earnestly requested-

By order.

The latest style of.Boots and Shoes at J. Ken-
nedy & Co.'s apr4-lw

Try the Improved Economical Plow. You can
get it for nothing at M. L. Armstrong's, Harsha-
ville. Pa. fcb2l-tf

The Beaver Ladies’ Seminary, former-
ly under the management of Dr, 3lcLean,
but now Prof. Scheibner, late Principal
of Sbarpsburg Academy, will open on
Tuesday the 15th of April.

Prof. Scheibner is a first class teacher,
and it is confidently expected that
will be able to build up the Seminary !
into a permanent and fl 'Urishing school. 1
We hope to see it filled wilU etudeuto* j
For further particulars see our next issue."

John Kennedy dc Co* are now receiving
one of the largest and most complete stock of
spring goods ever brought to this market. A. full
line of Men’s, Boys'. Youths', Women's Misses’
and Children's Boots, Shoes, Brogans, Oxford
Ties, Gaiters and Slippers. Goods sold at lowest
cash prices! an examination of stock solicited.

api4-4w

- Notice Extraordinary*— All orders for
Photographs most hereafter be paid for. (at least
in part) when the order is given. Orders not so
complied with wilt receive no attention. 11 Noss,

feh7-2m

One of the most taignted and interesting lectu-
rers, now in IhClectnre field is Mrs. K. S. Bladen,
of 'Philadelphia. The matter of her lectcras Is
fresh and instructingtoochlng frequently-upon the
Woman Suffrage question, her style piquant and
incisive, with a rich vela of satire, moistend with
humor,.her manner oratorical amj.earnost and she
never failsfo delight,,ahd give satisfaction to her
anciences, and is destined to rank high in her
chosenprofess ion.

Wanted !—Everybody to call ct J. Kennedy
Co's, street, Beaver Falls. apr4-4w

The Carroll (Obi<>) Free Press says
Rev. Cartwright, of this place, leaves for
his new field ol labor—Freedom, Braver
county, Pa.—to morrow. Our best wishes
go with him, and we confidently assert
that our citizens are very loth to part
with so genial, whole-souled and Chris-
tian gentleman. The Rev. and family
will leave behind a great number of sin-
cere well wishers, who w ill ever be ready
to welcome them back to their firesides-

Important to the Public ! -T,-Waggoner,
Esq.. late of Sewickly, having secured the store
house and fixtures, situate in Vanport, recently
occupied by J. M. Cornelius &Co.,is now pre-
pared to yecelve all kinds of country .produce, at
market prices, in exchange lor dry goods, groce-
ries, &c. llaving refitted and furnished said store,
and being constantly In receipt of new goods, con-
sisting of a full line of Dry Goods, Groceries,
Queensware, Hardware, Notions, Boots and
Shoes, ha respectfully invites the public to call
ann examine his stock and secure a bargain Lo-
cation Railroad steeet and Wire Ferry landing.
Come one, come all. apr4-4w

We, tbe undersigned painters, of the county of
Mercer, having used the. White Le'ad manufac-
tured by Beymer, Bauman & Co., of Pittsburgh,.
Pa., pronounce it superior to any lead we have
ever used, and we wpnldrecommend parties want-
ing paietingdone to nSe' it in preference to any

State Sena #t^rb^D
„..

.
, e - i Wm. M. Gibsop, J; I. Harrison, W; M. Parker,

tor J. S. Rutan and lady, of Beaver, paid JaB 8 u ,u, r6on,
j. M. Pranke nberg, A. M.

our town a visit on Saturday. They were Craig, s. H. Olbaon, Jos. Sloes, J T, Hodge, King
tbe guests of the senior editor of ibis pa- , Brothets, D. P. M’Dowell. G. P.Alexander,Frank
per during their stay. «ibson -. _

.

1 We are indebted to Henry R. White-
i hill. Slate Mineralogist of Nevada, for bis

-*> ; Biennial Report for the years 1871 and
Two entire new two Uoree Wagons, for sale ; 1873 Mr VVhbehill was- formerly'of

at Speyerer «fcS°n f- :
.e ■IJ. , fj on};?tr,wn, and is a son of "%l£. Stephen

Base Ball.—The first game of tile Whitehall, ot Beaver. Falls. repoft
season will be played in Beaver on Salur- was much praised by the press of Nevada,
day, April 12tb, between the Primer's

(
and contains a mass of valuable in"f<*rma-

nine and a picked nine. This prompts ' tion that proves him to be wed fitted for
to be an interesting (?) game. f bis high position.

Mo tgie E. Nye’B Vote of Thanhs
tothsßeaver FfUls* School,—l real-
ized hw sweet it is tobe remembered not
long Bijce,when these two beautiful Cana-
ry bfra were brought to my beside and
bestowed upon me as “a gift from the
school” Never, during my long and se-
vere ffllction, has any expression of
kindi ss afforded me a greater depth of
gratil saltan than this offering from so
manyfr lends. Willing hearts and hands,
brighj eyes and pleasant faces,. add
grealy io their prectausness to me. The
surpro was sweet, but far sweeter was
youritndsome present, which is merits-
ble ofpiore praise andthanks than 1 am
capsljfe of conferring upon you, or at least
of Caressing, May many blessings sur-
rpurf you, my little cheerful “donors,”,
andjmsy you learn from this hind act,
thatjyou are capable of distributing
mud stmshine, and possess the ability
to dispel many dark clbnds, cheer
maw lonely rooms, and make many
mo|. hearts happy. Tou would feel am-
pHrepaid for yourkindness, could you re-
alikyiuiw vastly you have cuutributedto
myhappiness; but language utterly fails'
to neither can your imagination
prdent to you ho* much,therefore,it must
renain untold. It is three years since I
satbp, or walked, even to mywindow, to

loof out upon this world of ours,the flow-
greCn grass.anrt the little wild birds,

wljch close confinement has made me
m*te appreciative than perhaps I would
otherwise have been, preparing my heart
loprize highly and fully appreciate your
tojen of friendship. Should you ever, in

thj various vicissitudes of life, fall vie
tins to affliction Snd helplessness, as I

done, may you be pleasantly sur-
rejmded, and be the objects of care and
llpughtfulness that you,too,may know the
deigbt and sweetness of remembrance,
ajd.have your-'kihdness to me doubly re-
timed I enjoy'my dear little “pets” so
imcb ; they are yery entertaining, and
mil assist me to tvUile away very many
blurs. I hope there may be many stars
a'jaed to your crowns that are being pre-
pared in heaven, add at the expiration <>f
tlk present term of school may you “win
n»ny fresh laurels for your brows.”
Please accept this, not as a tirade of flat-
trfy, but as words"ofray highest apprecia*
tifn and most sincere and grateful thank®,
accompanied with my !<>ve and kind
wjshes to you as pupils, add much success
U your excellent and noble teachers.

The Pittsburgh Commercial of Tuesday
last says; Shortly before five o’clock
yesterday a steamboat disaster occurred
on the Ohio, at the head of Glass House
Hippie and near Brunei’s Island, which
will result, probably, in the .total de-
struction of the New Slate, a freight and
passenger steamer plying between this
city and Wheeling. The New State left
Ike Pittsburgh wharf at a quarter after
four o’clock with a full cargo, of dry
goods, iron, glass, &c., and a considerable
number of passengers,, about twenty-five
of them being women and children. The
accident occurred at about 4:35;by colli-
sion with the Eagle, a towboat, which
was on its way to this city. The river Is
high, aud it Was with difficulty that the
boats c'-uld he managed, while the place
of meeting was an unfortunate one. The
fault or blame, if any there was, cannot
at this time be pUictd but an invest,’tra-
tiou will immediately f »II‘»w. Thrj E*>*le
struck the New State on the starboard
bow, knocking the bow off and staving
in the bull. The latter sank immediate-
ly, while the towboat, which was without
weight upon it, seemed to be entirely un-
injured, except the breaking of the gal-
lows frame and the jackstaff. The cap-
tain of the Eagle at once took the passen-
gers from the unfortunate vessel and
brought them to the city, giving them
every attention. No person was at all in-
jured by the accident.

It is believtd that the New State will
lie a total wreck, but much of the freight
will be recovered from her decks. The
second mate and a watchman were left
on board, with lights, to warn other craft
from the danger the sunken boat being
immediately in the channel and the river
rising. When shq was left by the Eagle
the water was wWhm two feet of the cab-
in and rising. Tl/e New State was owned
by Messrs. C. BoMh & Co., of Wheeling,
and commanded by Capt. Dillon. Tbj
vessel and cargo are estimated to haft-
been worth between $25,000 and $30,000,
but no information as to insurance could
be obtained. The £>gle is owned by
Capt. Thomas /Harper.

Teacbera’ Examination.—Public Exam-
inations will be held at the office of the County
Superintendent; Beaver. Pa., on the last two Sat-
urdays ot Apri), (19 nod 36) 187JJ.

aprll-2w M. L. Knight, Co. Supt.

A Salt of Clothe* for s6.so—Whoever
ffieard the like? R. Steinleld baa suits which be
proposes to sell at that low price. R. Steinfeld's
brick front is tbe place, corner of Broadway and
Lock streets,New Brighton.■Early Rose Potato Seed.—H. C. &S. R.

PlUerson have for sale cheap at their store, on
Street, Beaver Falls, one hundred bushels

o! choice Early Rose Potatoes for seed. if

Important Decision.—The Su
preme Courtbas decided that school di-
rectors have the right in enter upon im-
proved property and take it for school
purposes. The case was taken up from
the decision of the Court of Common
Pleas by the owner of the property taken.
Tbe decision is based upon tbe principle
that, as education is part of tbe public
pulicy nf the State school directors have
the right to appropriate private property,
making tbe necessary compensation there-
fore, on which to erect school building?.

Mmv near death is, -at times—so neisr

that we alnvist feel bis icy breath. The
Shadow of our tombstojie xnay b« cast

( o'er our grave within a few short months,
1 hnd yet so delusive is the phantom hope,
: which leads ns to penetra'e the veil and

our fancies.in the sweet bye and-
ffryt'. which we so f »ndly look for and ex-
; pect to be ours, when, we say, we do ibis,
i as the years go by, it is not often.that we
> pause to consider the probability ut-jhe
j approach of the prim white burse To

| the recent collision at Ravenna the bruke-
| man, Mr. Allison Bunting; pf Welleville,
| was standing on the platfufm of the pay-,
i car, and, seeing a collision inevitable,
ran in\p the car to save hitriself as much
as possible. Tbe pay master,not knowing
the situation of affairs, thought he was to

be attacked, end leveled a revolver at Mr.
; Bunting. At that instant tbe trains col-
: Tided, and both men were burled to the

j floor, thereby saving Mr. Bap ling’s, life,

i "hat a lessoh the thinking man can draw
| from the above incident of the perils, to
which we are exposed on all sides. But

I the world moves on—we laugh—we weep

j —wn play—death comes, and
1 as he leaves us Sf» the Master finds ns.

j Reader, are you prepared to die?—Liter
pool Qozette:

Bead, this.—R. Steinfeld is offering bis
e toe Ifof clothing cheaper than like articles can
be purchased at any obter store in this State.

The New Brighton Press says :
We are in receipt of the following note
Imm Hon. Wm. McClelland, in relation
to a matter of interest to the physicians
of the County. The other county papers
are requested to insert it:

New,Castle, Pa., April 8. 1873.
Maj, J. B. Hats, Dear Bib;—As the number

of copies ol the “Mediacl and Surgical History of
the War,”'published by order of the War Depart-
ment, allowing each member one is llmited.before
leaving Washington! arranged with Surgeon Gen
eral Barnes to have a copy placed in tbe public
library at New Brighton, for the exclusive use of
the physicians of Beutrer ‘ county, provided, of
course, the Library Association will accept the His-
tory In this way. Yours Respectfully,

W. McClelland

Captain Sam French has started up bis
Brick works over the river, and is making now
and proposes to continue to do so 7.000 bricks per
day. His facilities for making No. I brick are
good Whoever wishes to pnrenase a first class
qualily of fire bncks can be accommodated no
doubt by calling on the Captain.

The Additional Bounty Act was extend-
ed by the last Congress, so that those who failed
to file their claims before the 30th of Janaary last,
oaa do so new. All ciaims fur Pensions and Boun-
ties promptly prosecuted by Gilbert S. Kberhart,
Attorney at Law, New Brighton, Beaver county,

marU-3tPecna Ice Cold Sparkling Soda Water, flavored with
Pure Fruit Syrups, always fresh from Hugo An
driessen’s Marble Fountains. aprlltfDrs. Oldnhue’i Letter of Instruction to

Patient*
We are constantly receiving lettersfrom all parts

of the country requesting information respecting
oar system of practice, and the coarse of proceed-
ings necessary to obtain from us a medical diag-
nosis, or medicines.

To'facllitate the' matter of answering these let-
ters. and to make plain the condition required to
obtain a thorough, scientific, and correct diagnosis
from ocular, chemical and microscopic examina-
tion of the urine, we wo&ld say :

In collecting a specimen of urine, for analysis,
take that passedjtist in the morning, or immediate
ly after steep.

No other kind will be examined.
Send about two dunces in a clean vial. A less

quantity than two ounces cannot be well tested.
Always give the name of the patient in full.
Be sure to give the age of the patient.
Without knowing the age, we will neither ex-

amine the specimen oorgive medicine.s
Unless the above instructions are strictly follow-

ed.no attention will he paid to the case.

Stop at the New brick front. Corner of Broad-
way and Lock streets. New Brighton, for yonr
clothing. aprlMt

Tfte Harrisburg correspondent of the
Philadelphia Sunday Times says: Hon.
M. S. Qnay has filled the office of Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth to the entire
satisfaction of the “boys.” As the furni-
ture iin the Secretary’s office is somewhat
dilapidated, having been purchased two
years ago, Mr. Quay asked for an appro-
priation of one thousand dollars to re-
furnish‘bis office. The Senate in its lib
eralitv gave him two -thousand dollars.

Specimensofnrine can besent by express (but
notby mail) from any part of the United States;
and'medicines can be obtained by the same- con-
veyance. '

.. '

Onr.. charges for examination and.-medicinea
range from three to ten dollars. Address. .

Dks.Oldsiuje,
No. 133 Grant Street. Pittsburgh, Pa.

L. Oujsncx, Mi 1). "

T-v-L. Oldshuk, M. D.
J. W. Oldshub, Jl. D.

' Mr. Quay is about to make Harrisburg his
I‘permanent °Tmrae ; having 'recently pur
| chased a residence at the capilol,his family
i will soon remove t-ber& ■ *■

j Wednesday Evening of last week
a boy stealing bis ride, jumped off the ac
comti)rfdatiJin tram just below Rogers’
Ferry, and was thrown violently down
the bank, respiting In the dislocation of
bis hip and '-dome- braises about, bis
shoulders and bead. 'WBen ■the'boy was
picked up by thb conductor and others
and ©laced in the train, wc-noliced that
he still retained a stamp of a cigar be-
tween bis teeth,- and though suffering
much, held on to -that with great tenaci-
ty. The boy was about 17 years of age,
and lives*dbwn near Mingo. Ohio. He
was kindly-cared the employees of
the railroad and taken home.

I !

On Sunday a little boy,' aged nine month#, the f
#on hf George P. McKee, ofPittsburghformerlyt»f I
Glasgow, and son-in-law of ’Squire John McFall, !
-wat accidently resided to death, and emails >
were brought on Monday to Glasgow for banal. ■It ‘ls sorrowful to lose a child by sickness, but!
bow deep mart be the parent's grief when snch an
one is snatched away suddenly arid unexpectedly
by accident. Parents can not bo to careful and
watchful ol their hule ones.

Attempted Burglary.—On Friday
night s thief entered the house of Capt.
R. Calhoun, of Georgetown, and was dis-
covered, fortunately, before he had com-
mitted any robbery so far as known.
Mrs. Curtis, about one o’clock, took the
lamp to go down stairs to get a cup of
fresh water for tier little boy, who was
thirsty, and proceeded through the hall,
sitting rd9m, dining room, into the ad-
joining pantry, and remained there some
two or three minutes, perhaps,getting the
cup of water, when she started to return
dp stairs. Before coming out of the
-pantry she thought she beard some shuf-
fling in the dining room, bat supposed it
was the cat’s, and concluded she would
turn it but. On stepping into the dining
room, however, she was terribly shocked
to see a mao standing & few feet from the
ce)la> door, nearly in front of her. After
an exclamation of surprise she managed
to walk by him and cet up stairs, though
very much (lightened. She described
him as a shor', thick set person, with
broad shoulders, heavy, short, black
whiskers, large eyes bps firmly Closed
with corners drawn back ; in dark
clothes and wearing a cap, she thinks.
Captain Calhoun went immediately down
stairs, but the thief had fled down through
the cellar and escaped. In shutting the
cellar door he slummed it so hard that the
noise was heard through the house dis-
tinctly. No clue to the midnight prow-
ler has been vet discovered.
For IQUnuesota.— A few days ago Lieut.

Hamilton of 2ud Cavalry, stationed at Fort Ellis,
accompaniedby a Sergeant of the Post, left by
stage for the Bast, having in charge two soldiers
sentenced by Court Martial to imprisonment for
offences committed within the limits of the Milita-
ry reservation at this place, and whom he will de-
posit in the Military Prison, at Stillwater; in the
State of Minnesota. While the Lieutenant is call-
ed from ns by duty, he is also favored with a four
month's leave of absence, by which he will have
an opportunity to visit friends and relatives in his
(Keystone) native State, from whom he has for
s-ome years been separated. We say that
bis manly presence, genial, gentlemanly smile and
affable manner will, during bis absence bo missed
by his friends, and their name is legion; and that
we sincerely hope his visit may be as plcastnt as
his return will be welcome. Speaking for our
selves we can do no less than say that In him we
recognize the gallant soldier, social companion and
courteous friend, than for whom our mercury
cannot rise higher in the barometer of social
friendship.—Avani {Montana) Courier.

Lieut. Hamilton, the subject of the
above notice, afrived at his home in Bea-
ver on last Saturday, and we judge from
his appearance that life bn the plains
agrees with him. We hope he will spend
the next four months pleasantly.

Union Store,—l -am now opening a
fine-slock of Ladies', Misses’ and Chil-
dren' Bools, Shoes and Gaiters, of ail
kinds from the Gpera Boot down to the
common Brogan, which I sell at Pitts-
burgh prices for cash. Also Drugs and
Medicines, Patent Safety Lamps, Patent
Medicines,Stomach Billers,&c. John D.
Coffin, corner Bridge and Rhode Island
street?, Bochester.

ImportanfTlo all.— Whoever has never got
a suit cut by Frank P. Gray, cutter, let him slop
at-once and get bis measure taken. Mr. Gray is
the best cutter in Western Pennsylvania and cuts
exclusively forR. Steinfeld, corner of Broadway
and Lock streets. New Brighton*

Notice.—From, and alter this date, until the
first of September next, the County Commission-
ers will he in session on Saturday of each week,

aprl l-3w

HalfAlive.
It is a sad thing to pass through life only half

alive. Tet there are thousands whose habitual
condition is one of languor and debility. They
complain of nonspecific desease, they sutler no
positive pain; lint they have no relish for any-
thing which affords mental or sensuous pleasure
to their more robust and energetic fellow beings.

In nine cases out of ten this slate of lassitude
and torpor’airisee from a morbid stomach. Indi-
gestion destroys the energy of both mind and
body. When the waste of nature is not supplied
by a due and regular assimilation of the food,
every organ is starved. every function interrupted.

Now. what does common sense saggest under
these circumstances of depression? The system
needsrousing ana strengthening; not merely for
an hour or two. to sink afterwards intd a more
pitiable condition than ever (as It assuredly would
do if nu ordinary alcoholic stimulant was resorted
to.i but radically and permanently.

How is this desirable object to bo accomplished ?

The answer to this question, founded on the un-
varying experience ot a quarter of a century, is
easily given. Infuse new vigor into the digestive
organs by a course of Hostetler's Stomach Bit-
ters. Do not waste lime in administering tem,
porary remedies, but wake the system up by re-
cuperating the fountain head of physical
strength and energy, the great organ upon \hich
all the other organs depend for their nurture and
support.

By the time a dozen doses of the great vegeta-
ble tonic and iuvigorant have been taken, the
feeble frame ot the dyspeptic will begin to feel its
benign influence. Appetite will be created, and
with appetite the capacity to digest what it craves.
Persevere until the cure is complete—until health-
ful blood, fit to be the material of flesh and mus-
cle, bone and nerve and brain, flows through the
channels of circulation, instead of the watery pab
nium with which they have heretofore been im-
perfectly nourished. apriU 1m

MARRIED.
BANKS—OUN-On March 25th, IST-i, by Rev. J.

. M. Shields, M. C. D. Banks, of Pittsburgh, Fa.,
and Miss Leora M. Orlin, of Earlville, Ohio.

NOSSt-TODD—On March 31st, 1873. by Rev. J.
M. Shields, at the residence of Mr. Brobeck, in
Rochester, Pa., Mr. Henry Nose, and Miss Mary
Todd, both of New Brighton, Pa.

MlLid GAN—DONLEY—On the 6th|inst., by Rev.
Jno- Brown, ofKnob, Mr. Gordon Milligan, of

. Allegheny City, to Mies Margaret Donley, of
Cranberry township, Butler county. Pn.

MAHON—McCOWaN —At Cannolton, Pa., on
April Ist, 1878, by 1. P. Mansfield, Esq., W. J
Mahon andLizzie McCowan, alt ol that place.

COLEMAN—McDANEL—On March 13th, 1573,
by A. T. Binds, Esq., Mr James Coleman, to
Miss Malinda McUauc'l, all of Marion township,
Beave* county. Pn.

DIED.

BENCE—On Monday morning, April 7th, I»T3, in
Beaver, Fa., George H.. ®on of Mr. Louis and
Mrs. Albina Bence, ng\ d 5 re, rs.
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